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ApPENDIX D-MATERIAL SUBMITI'ED BY THE CHURCH OF THE LATTER

DAY SAINTSI

-MEMO

TO patty Marx

liY=(~!:2.Dil.D]?~
lill,) OCT 1 3 19T1

UJISl§[sHLJ .

FROM Herm Olsen

DATE- October 7, 1977

RE Sub-Section H -- Indian Child Placement

We appreciate your interest in drafting an acceptable
definition of Indian Child Placement. The definition under
Sub-Section H proposed a sOlution that goes a long way in
rectifying any unnecessary negative affects, but a few minor
changes will 'serve to resolve all concern.

I have contacted Lyle Cooper, Stewart Durrant, Harold
Brown, and Bob Barker regarding the precise nature of the
language presented. As I indicated earlier, there are three
major concerns with the language as it now exists. There
are approximately 2,700 Indian students who utilize the LDS
placement program. Of the 2,700 students, approximately 60
75% are Navajos. Another 10% are Sioux, and the remaining
15-25% are divided between 73 other Indian tribes and bands.
The Navajo tribe is regularly supplied with information
which will be required under the Act. The Sioux Tribe is
similarly notified, as are any and all legitimate tribal
entities which request such information. If the language
of the bill can be drawn so as to require the Social Services
program to notify those tribes which are federally recognized
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, then a significant amount of
confusion and unce:-tainty can be avoided. The difficulty of
attempting to convey information to a small band without a
cohesive tribal structure is obvious.

The second concern is the language which apparently re
quires the same documents to be relayed to the tribal entities
as is provided to the Interstate Compact Directors. Because
of the sheer mass and volume of forms and technical social
service data which is regularly conveyed to the Interstate
Compact Directors, it would be burdensome for the program to
provide the identical mass of information to the various tribal
grou~s. In addition, various Interstate Compact Directors
requ1re different sets of information and forms. Thus, there
-is little un~formity. The tribes, as legitimate government
agencies, are certainly entitled to receive any and all in
formation that the Social Services program provides to the
Interstate compact Directors. However, it would be far easier
to have the tribes obtain whateve~ information they desire
directly from the Compact Directors.



From: ~eorge P. Lee. President., Arizona Holbrook ltission
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Finally, the Social Services Department is concerned
about the language'which requires written notice to the
tribal council "or other such person or group as the tribes
may designate." The Social Services Department feels that
the tribal councilor an official tribal social services
organization has the right to such information. However
they do not feel that it is appropriate for research gro~ps
consumer groups~ political advocacy groups or the like to '
receive such information from the Social Services program
directly. If the Tribal enti ties make an individual decision
to provide that inform~tion to any of the above named special
interest groups, that ~s, of course, their prerogative. We
are concerned, however, about the natural parents and the
foster parents right of privacy in this matter as it relates
to the dissemination of personal information to special
interest groups.

Thanks again for your concern in this matter. Please
contact me if I can be of further assistance.

,~ 1.

To:

Re:
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All District Presidents. Branch Presidents, and Full-T~ ~ssionaries

Senate Bill #3777

Letter should contain:

1. "We are concerned about. Senate Bill #3777... We feel the parents
have the right to say ,what 15 the best educationa1 opponuaity
fOT tbeir children, DOt: the tri.be or the courts."

2. Tell how valuable the plac..-nt prograa 15 to tbeir children and
to them as parents.

3. Mention that aD amendaent: needs to be aade so the excellent: work.
of the L.D.S. Plsc""""t Prograa would not be in jeopardy.

4. "It is important. to us and our children that the L.D ..S. Place..eDt
Program be c;ontinued so that: our cIrl.ldren can take ad"V3Ptage of
the opportuni ty the placelleDt: prograa provides .;"

Letters should be sent to:

Honorable James G.. Ahourezek
United States Senate
Washington D.C. 20510

Please send copies of all letters written by parents, placaent studeilts,
etc. to Senator Abourezek, to President Lee.



February 15, 1977

Stata Offica
Slate Offica Suilding

• Illinois Str eet
Pierre. SouthDakota 57501

605·224-3227

I am enclosing both the questionnaire and a copy of the letter that
was sent to each individual family asking their response. As I
indicated there were about 30 respondants of the SO some question
naires sent out, and all were relatively positive in thlir answers
to those questions so r had no sense from any of those respondants
that they '"ere not satisfied Ivith the program as it was being
administered presently by the LOS program.

Ms. Maureen Herman
ft~erican Public Welfare Association
1155 16th Street, Northwest
Washington, O. ~. 20036

Oedr Hs. He rnan:
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Very truly yours,

This is in response to your inquiry about the LOS questionnaire
that we sent to those parents relative to those educational place
ments of Indian children out of the state. into Idaho homes. C

Thenk you for your continued interest. r hope to see you in Soston.
;'la rmest raga rds.

REL:ms
Enclosure E1fJEd[Jsj
._,=_=.,...r-...._.=_..=_",,·~ •..,,~~~~_p.c,. -'.....~...=-._.~=-"--~-,.= ~l [] rJ ill tJ

o fJ 21 IT;] 0

--
"-~--~
'_Al;'.o~I""~ "";'_
i2partment of Social services
)I'IISION OF HUMAN DEVELO?~.lEiH

li'FICE OF COC,lMUNITY SERVICES
period and insert the following:

"; prov.ided that temporary residence ~or
a period of less than one year at a tlme
by a child in the home of another ~~ily
'without charge for educational, Splrltual,
cultural or social opportunities for the
child and with terminable written consent
of it~ parents or guardian, shall not be
considered a placement and shall not be re
stricted by this Act."

A~endment to Section 4(g) of S. 1214,
95th Congress, 1st Session

In' Section 4 on page 5, line 9, delete the
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,L. -::::" '" '"Y '''J fomd to have yo", ch i l d per t i c ipa te i n the~'~~~Indian Education Program?

cor:1Inents:

State Offica
Stale OtticaBuilding

Illinois Street
Pierre, Sooth Dakota 57501

605·224·3227
December 14, 1976

.#, .:
:t': ,./ ..·s>~----------------------
:~; ·....-..-;;>nt of Social Services

"";';~O(.~'~;HUMAN DEVELOP~.lENT
'" I'SI I

...I~~'1CE of CO:,~i.1UNITYSERVICES
:;r

!

2. Are you or do you have information that your child is satisfied
wi~h the foster family with ~hich your child is staying?

A.cGress
Ci~y, S~a~e Zip Code

CO!T,:nents:

I. ·00 you think your child will receive a better education than he
could receive .in your own coirmuni ty?

llec ...use c~". Department of Social Services is concerned vith the foster
car e pLac enenc of children outside ·of the state of South Dakota, ";e
are askiLig chat you take a. little ti."=1e to fill out t:he attached
qc es t LocnaLr e , Acc or d Lng to 'our r sc cr d s ," you currently have a c.hild
placed. in Ldaho throu~h the Chur ch of Latter Day Saints' . Ind.ir.n
Education ?rogr2.I'l. The purpose. ot this questionnc.ire is to deteri'OJine
if you are satisfied "i~h the s e rv f.c e s you and your child are
rec~ivi~g u~der the p~obr2m.

Comments:

00 you feel your child's. foster family is helping or not helping
him understand and identify with his Indian heritage? Circle
one.

Conments:

Helpi ng
Not Helping

Hho pays for the fol1Q\·,ing expenses for your child?

lle app r ec La t e )"OUL' t time t o he Ip us \·lith t1;15. Enclosed is a s e Lf
add~e55~d envelope for your conve~i~nce in r~sponse to the questionnaire.
If you h:=.ve any que.stions) )'OU r.t2.y call toll free through Tie-Line
1-800-592-1865.

Sincerely yours,

O,FICE OF COc~ru~ITY SERVICES

/~/--.? .>:
s-: ~

a. Transportation to and from home

b. Room and board

c. Medical expenses

COri:ments:

Parents

Parents

Parents

LOS

LOS

LOS

Foster Femi 1y

Foster Family

Foster Family

Rooert E. Le:1ch, ACSH
Progra~ Ad~inist,ator Do you talk or hear from your child often enough?

?21.:G=
Enclos'...Jt'e.s COTnii:ents:

9G·9CJ 485
ta fiHJE:H3

..~.'.--."~-_.~~ ,...~__ .~_~~~~_.~_....~~~-~._,~•...-.=:o [] D 0 [J 0
OGOG]D

Has your child returned home?

Cor.:ments:

Do not wish to participate in this questionnaire.

Other CO!TJilents:
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Ouestion No.2

ARE YOU OR DO YOU HAVE INFORMATION THAT YOUR CHILD IS SATISFIED WITH
THE FOSTER FAr1IL Y ~IITH HHICH YOUR CHILD IS STAYING? Yes No

Page 3

Of the twenty-six respondents to Part B, 100 percent said that foster
parents take care of room and board expenses. Eight percent of
the same respondents indicated that the LOS Church also helps pay
for these expenses.

Foster Fa::;ily

Foster FeOlily

LOS

LOS

LOS

Parents

Parents

Parents

Analysis

Of the twe~ty-six parents responding to Part A, thirty-five
perc;ent s~ld natural parents paid for their students' transpor
ta~lon; flfty percent said the LOS Church paid for transportation;
wh~le twenty-three percent said it was the foster parents who
pald such expenses. Two of the respondents gave multiple
answers.

:"';e~tY=four, parents responded to Part C. Eighty-eight percent
lndlcaeed tna~ foster families pay for medical expenses. Twenty
one percent c i rc l ed "LOS," while eight percent circled "parents."
Four of the respondents gave multiple answers.

Analysis

Seventy percent of the natural parents responc1g indicated t-o!j'
fel~ the ~lacement service was helping their clildren maicta~'
thel~ herltage a~d identity. Ten percent c ir-c' ed "Not He;~in;."
Twen ty percent dld not circle either response. COIr.ments incL;~d:

"I ~nO\~ for sure that they are taught to ce proud of th='
herltage."

"Learn!ng more of the indian heritage anc :1igher bright:."
educatlon." , '

'~I b~li;ve they are hel~ing them but as f!~ as I'm ccnce,..-<!d
It di dn t ':latter, my cht Idren know they a:'~ Indians but ;-.;st
learn to llve with non Indians."

Question No.5

WHO PAYS FOR THE FOLLOWING EXPENSES FOR YOUR CHILD?

A. Transportation to and
from home

B. Room and Board

C. Medical Expenses

Comments:

Analysis

Ninety-three percent of the natural parents responding said their
children receive a better education through placement. Seven
percent did not respond. Comments incl uded;

"Definitely!! Their attitude towirds school and their
improved grades is a sure sign." ,

"More improvement, well mannered."

"Yes! I hear from her frequently, and she likes it,'the
family whom she stays with, school, activity, etc."

"They have private tutoring ~Ihich is not available here."

"They are very happy with their foster families, wh ich
makes me very happy too."

Analysis

Eighty-seven percent of the natural parents responded that they
had information indicating that their children were satisfied
with their foster families. Three percent said their children
were not satisfied. Ten percent did not answer.

Comments included:

"She write that she is satisfied."

DO YOU THINK YOUR CHILD WILL RECEIVE A BETTER EDUCATION THAN HE COULD
RECEIVE IN YOUR OfIN CDt'l~lUNlTY? Yes No

Comments:

Comments:

Question No.3

~stion ~g-,-.1.

DO YOU FEEL YOUR CHILD'S FOSTER FAMILY IS HELPING OR NOT HELPING HIM
UNDERSTAND AND IDENTIFY WITH HIS INDIAN HERITAGE?
CIRCLE ONE. Helping Not Helping

Comments:
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Question No. 6

DO YOU TALK (TO) OR HEAR FROM YOUR CHILD OFTEN ENOUGH:

441

"I want my children to stay on this program and they like school
out there better and 1 know they have better education and
opportunities. "

Comments:

Analysis

Eighty-seven percent of the natural parents res.ponding said that
they talk or hear from thei r chil dren enough. Seven percent·
circled "no," and six percent did not respond. Comments
included:

"We all write regularly, including the foster family and we
also have an occasional chance to talk on the phone."

"Yes. 1 called them up at least once a month and I wri te
to them and they wri te back."

"Yes, on the telephone every Sunday nite."

Question NO.7

HAS YOUR CHILD RETURNED HOI'IE?

Comments:

"What is this all about?
Placement program."

have no complaints of the LOS

Question No. 8

DO NOT ~IlSH TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE.

Question NO.9

OTHER Cor~i~ENTS:

Yes No

In response to Question 9, comments by respondents included:

"JSPS (Jndian Student Placement Service) is a very rewarding
program and I know that my children have benefited from it,
educationally and spil'itual wi se , J woul d highly reco;,:;nend
it for any Indian student who wishes to improve himself."

"We hed been wanting something like this for a long time. Her
father and I think it's very good for her."



3 - No payments are made by Indian families to the church
or to the placement parents.

2 - Placement is entirely voluntary. The parents of the students
must request the service.

4 - Placement parents don't receive any money from federal,
state or local governments, from the church, or from
any Indian organization.

In Section 4 On page 5, line 9, delete the
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Amendment to Section 4(g) of S. 1214,
9Sth Congress, 1st Se~sion

"; provided that temporary residence
by a child, with terminable written
cOnsent of its parent or guardian,
and for a period of less than one
year at a time, in the home of another
family without charge for educational,
spiritual or cultural opportunities
for the child shall not be cOnsidered
a placement and shall not be restric
ted by this Act."

period and insert the following:

APr"'RCPRIATIONS
COMMITTE:E

442

INDIAN STUDENT PLACE}lENT PROGRAM

<!tongrc55 of t(jt 'Q!nitcb ~tates

~01l5C of Rcprcs'cntatibcs

Was'!Jing!on,~.~. 20515

1 - Only m2mbers of the LOS Church go on the program

5 - Placement is not permanent. It lasts for the duration of
the school year and the Indian parents can terminate
their involvm~nt with th'2 Program at any time.

CU!'-,'N M=KAY
In O:p'''::'T.UT"",

6 - Parents may visit their children at any time, and commun
ication between the student and the parent is encouraged.

- Placement parents emphasis the loving relationship which
should exist between the natural parents and the student.

8 - Students are actively taught a pride in their heritage.

9 - Students are urged to return to help their peoFle with
their new skills (and a high percentage do.)

10 -.~tudents are not permitted to go on the program unless:
A. It is voluntary on the part of the parent and

student.
B. The local Bishop or Branch President approves.
C. A p"ofessional de~ermination is made with each

individual student.

11 - Sur~ey commissioned by the Interstate Compact Secre
tarlat in Washington D.C. and conducted by the Program
Administrator of the Office of Community Services in
Pierre, South Dakota indicates highly favorable support
for the ISPP by th~ natural parents. (See attached report)
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Fact Sheet
Page 3

LDS SOCIAL SERVICES

JNOlAN STUDENT PlACE"lc.NT SERV I CE 19511-197 (,
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EVALUATION OF SnlATE BILL 1214*

~lhile Senate Bill 1214 was wrt t ten to establ ish placement standards for
Ind ian children as a protection to family rights and cultural stabil ity,
portions of this bill defeat this purpose and threaten the continued exist
ence of programs beneficial to the Jndian peopl e.

DHc of Reacr t
Septc-cer- S, 1:;16

Section 101 (c) -- ~lhen the child is not aj-es ident or domiciliar/of
the reservation, "..• no child placement shall
be valid••• unless the Indian tribe of .,hich the
child is a member, or is eligible for membership,
has been accorded thirty days' written notice of,
and a right to intervene as an interested party in,
the child placement proceedings. "

Section 101 (d) -- "No Indian child shall be removed from the custody
of his natural parent ••. for a period of more

,(' than thirty days \'/ithuut written notice served
r!' _ ' upon the tribe •.. "

t",YI.- r" »< Th;! above pr-ov i sions are d·i~cl-imi:lt!tory in that Irid i an oarcnt s er e not
I' / ~~::.:rjrd~d tj;~ Si!;::e rii;frt:; p~tt~in~l;y to c hil; plc)(:~i;:er~t iildtt2~S thJ.t Anglos)

Ji"l Blacks, and other racial groups enjoy.

* A Revision of Senate Bill 3777.

~~I 4730
I

I \
I

! l I,,
!

I.

~'• zssn 1",1'
569

V I 1

~
1359

, 514 57
339 365 4 S 4?3 •

2
~~~

~2

954 ~:>S j;60 ',1965 1970 1':1750 l,h

Students presentl y part i ci pat i ng are from 141 tri bes of the United
States and Canada and are placed in homes in eight states in the United
States as well as in, Canada. (See Statistical Report of September 8, 1976,
Enclosure #2.)

Impact:

Although the actual benefits of the Ind i an Student Placement Services
are difficult to measure, there t s much s upport i nq evidence relative to
positive changes in the lives of participating students.

7';0

1.

KEY Co/iCWIS

The Bill gives excessive po\~ers to, tribal leaders in subjecting Indian
families to a unique set of placement rules and regulations that undermine,
fl"'~e agency and right to make decisions in their Q',';r, behs lf ,

The Bill wou ld prohibit parents fro," exercising their decision-making
capabil ities in voluntarlly placing children for educational, spiritual,
social and other opportunities, even .,hen children request such placements.
While robbing natural parents of such rights, the bill wou'ld grant exces
sive authority to the tribe and tribal court by giving them authority
over all child placement matters. This .,ould be accompl ished under the
following provisions:

Section 101 (a) -- "••. no child placement shall be valid..• unless
made pursuant to an order of the tribal court••• "

Section 101 (b) -- "Where no tribal court exists, "••. no child place
ment shall be valid .•• unless the Indian tribe
occupying such reservations has been accorded
thirty days' vlritten notice of, and a right to inter
vene as an interested party in, the child placement
procced i nqs , II
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2.

3.
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In contrast, tribal authorities are granted almost dictatorial power
in their ability to limit certain freedoms c therwi se enjoyed by their
people. The provision for excessive powers granted to tribal leaders under
the Bill seemingly places tile tribe as an entity independent.a~rl tmnune
to the normal rights and limitations accor-ded to other U.S. cf trzens , The
constitutionality of such legislation may be open to question.

The paternalistic authority. given to the tribe under this bill also
i",plies that Indian people are inferior and incapable of making appropriate
choices in their 0\'10 behalf.

The Bill indiscriminately lumps all off-reservation child p12cem~nt activi
ties into a negative category, inferringthat they ar: responsible forthe
major social and economic problems experlenced by Ind ians ,

The bill alleges that separation of Indian children fro", their natural
parents contributes to 1055 of self es team and identity, alcoholism, drug
abuse suicide, crime, family breakup, and a continuing cycle of poverty
and d~spair.l. Hhile questionable placement practices may be responsible
in part, other perhaps '~Ieightier reasons for Indian social problems have
not been addressed. No attempt has been made in the bill to identify or
protect existing placement activities that have strengthened Indian
families. The intent of the bill seems aimed at condemning and eliminating
all placement programs that are not directly under the control of the tribe.

The Bill ~,ould hinder, if not com~nterfere "ith, placement activi
ties of professionally licensed agencies by reguiring endless, bureaucratic
functions.

Before Indian parents could voluntarily place their children for
personal gro"th opportuntt ies as "ell as ~ther rea~ons, a stag~ering 1ist
of requirements "auld have to be met. Th~s "Iould l~c~ude meetrnq t~e
provi s ions of Section 101 as already outllned.Addltl0na~lY,aqenc res
as s tst inq such famil ies must show that "alternative remed ial servlc7s and
rehabilitative programs deslqned to prevent the break-up of the Ind ian
family have been made availab'Ie and proved unsuccessful. ,,2 The written
consent of natural parents for placement must be "executed before a judge
of a court having jurisdiction over child placements ..•"3

If the approval of the tribe or tribal c~urt was obtained~ the Bill
"Iould require that the chi l d be placed accordtnq to the follo,,,ng
preferences: (l) the extended Indian family! (2) an Indian f~ster hom7
on the same reservation; (3) a foster home l tcensed by the tnbe of ",hlCh
the child is a member or is eligible for membership; (4) to any ~ther
home within an Indian reservation "hich is ~ecommended by the tr~be;. .
(5) to any foster home run. by an Indian f amily, and (6) a cuStodl~l instttu
tion for children operated by an Indian tribe, a tribal orqantzation or
non-profit Indian organization. 4
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Should the above provisions be put into effect, exi~ting non-tribal
child placement agencies of reputable status \'loiJld either have to close
their doors to placement requests of Indian families or would render very
.inefficient services because of the extensive requirements already out
lined. Legislation reqUiring such bureaucratic functions of non-tribal
agencies ~Ihile granting license to tribal agencies is discriminatory.

More importantly, as previously mentioned, the rights of natural parents
to make choices relative to the placement 0: their children woul d be
circumvented.

4. The Bill legalizes disruption of adoption services by a11o\"ling natural'
parents great latitude in reversing adoptive decisions.

lIatural parents may wi thdr-aw their consent for edoption of children
over the age of two "for any reason at any time before "the final
decr-ee" ... 1 In addition, a final decree of adoption can b~ set aside
upon the nebulous position that the adoption "did not comply "ith the
requirements of this Act" or that the "consent to the adoption was not
voluntary."2 .

Reputable agencies ensure that parents fully understand their actions
>lhen terminating parental rights. But once a decision has been made and
parenta1 rights are termi nated, it becomes the respons i bil i ty of the one
to whom the rights are vested to maintain the best interests of the child.

Legislation allOl,ing natural parents to change their minds before the
final decree, or an indefinite time for legal maneuvering toward regaining
custody after terminating parental rights, is completely unacceptable to
any placement agency governed by professional standards. It is totally
di~ruptive for a child to be randomly pull ed back and forth from the adoptive
to the natural home at the vihirn of an indecisive or immature parent. Adopt.
illg parents of either Ind i an or Anglobackground ,·/Ould shy a"lay from such
arrangements.

5. The Bill would disrupt infant adoption services by reguiring a ninety-day
>,aitin,j period before a~i11 consent for adoption could be made.

IIIJen the natural parent or parents of an Indian child consent to its
adoption >lithin ninety days of its birth, the consent "shall be presumed to

.be involuntary;"3 hence, the adoption decree could be set aside. Therefore,
no Indian parent, including teenagers ',involved in an out.-of-wedl ock preg
nancy, could legally consent to the adoption of a child until ninety days
after its date of birth. If the parent could not or did not want to keep
the child during the ninety-day "/aiting period, it vroul d have to be placed
in foster care, or in the home of an adoptive appl icant vrith no assurances

ISenator Abourezk (South Dakota): Senate Bi11 1214, 95th Congress, t st
Session, pp. 2-3

2Ibid., p. B

3Ibid., pp. 9-10

4Ibid., pp 11-12

lSenator Abourezk (South Dakota), Senate Bill #1214, 95th Congress, 1st
Session, p. 10.

2.D!.!.!!.., p. 10

3.D!.!.!!.., p. 8
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OTHER CmlCERNS

Page ~

to the adopting couple that the child wou'l d remain in thtdr home. Assur
ances to the couple by the placing agency ",o';ld be "eaningless as the
natura 1 parents have ni netv fJa.vs in whi ch to change thei r mind, Again I no
reputable agency would "ant to operate under such standards. The child,
natural parents, and' adopting parents are entitled to greater protection
than is provided for in the proposed document.

6. The Bill I'muld create a system conducive to the prOVlSlon of adoptive and
foster care arrangements that are not in the best in~erests of the child.

As an Incent i ve to encourage Indian far~il i~5 to accept adopt.ive and
foster care children, the Bill authorizes $21,792,000 during fiscal
year 1978 with increasing amounts in follOl'ling years to be used in part
for a home improvement program for participating Indian parents.1 In
addition, the Bill also makes provision for a subsidy program under "Ihich
Ind ian ad~Ptive children are pr-ovidad the ",::e support as Ind ian foster
children.

Ilhile there is little doubt that the general standard of living among
the Indian population is substandard, hinging improvements on the place
ment of children is a gross disservice to the child as I-Iell as those \'1ho
entrust him into the care of others. ,If the sale motivation of taking a
child is to obtain a better home or larger income, the child can expect
little by 11ay of genuine caring from adoptive or foster parents.

7. The Bill would grant powers to the Secretary of Interior that could lead to
disruption of placements of Indian children as far back as 16 years.

The Secretary would be empowered to study all placements that occurred
during the 16 years prior to passage of the bill; could institute legal
proceedings to challenge the legality of these placements and, I'Ihere
placements are found invalid, could restore custody of the children in
volved to their' natural famil ies. 3

Although the rights of parents must be protected, the provisions of
t.his section could give such indiscriminate powers to the Secretary as to
filcilitate actions that coul d disrupt the lives of children, natural,
adoptive, and foster parents. Ilhere reputable agencies are inVOlved,
adoptive and foster care placements are made in good faith with the under
standing and consent of all parties involved. legal requirements are
seti sf ied , Adopted, children who have been placed inhornes for up to sixteen
years, particularly, would resent being culturally, socially and emotionally
shocked into leaving the environment I,lith which they are most famil iar and
being required to return to or become a part of a "home" they have never
known,

ISenator Abourezk (South Oakota): Senate Bill #1214, 95th Congress, 1st
Session, pp. 13-14

2~., p. 15

3~., p. 18-19

Section of Bill

(Page 13, 1ines 3-8)
"In any proceeding within the juris
diction of this Act the United States,
and Indian Reservation, State, Common
\"leal th , territory, or possession
thereof shall 9ive full faith and
credit to the 1al'lS of any Indian tribe
involved in a proceeding under the
Act ••• u ,

(Pages 7-8, 1ines 24-2) ,
"••• the judge or hearing officer at
any child placement proceeding shall
make a good fa'ith determination of
I'lhether the child involved is Indian
and, if so, 11hich tribe must be
notified. "

(Page 'J, I ir.es 13-17)
"••. poverty, including inadequate
housing, misconduct, and alcohol abuse
on the part cif either natural parent,
or'the blood relative, shall not be
deemed prima facie evidence that
serious physical or emotional damage
to the chil d has occurred or will
occur. II

(Page 12, lines 13-18)
",Ihere en Indian child is placed in a
foster or adoptive hom" .. " outside
the reservation ... the tr ibal
cour t shall retain continuing juris
diction over such child placement
.;., :'; l o:.r.!~ chi ld ,ltt.'l;:"!~. ttl£' ;19~~ oi'
l:ighteen."

This section coupled ,lith other provi sions
of the Act impliesthat the tribe is to
be granted aut.hority to be a separate
entity ',lith the power to set up its 0''In

rules ~ ..1'j reguiations \·:hich, even though
different f rom the la\'/5 that apply to
other U" S. citizens, are to be recognized
and adhered to, Indian law with respect
to Indians and others involved \-/ith
Indians supersedes state and federal
l aws,

Under this section, theoretically a Seminal
,girl adopted in infan~y, and residing Ilith:.

her parents in California, could not be '
temporarily placed in a, foster home of I

,her 01"10 choice for any reason \1ithout the:
tribe in Florida being notified and given!
the opportunity of making its own
arrangements for her, as required by this
and, other sections of this act. Such
requirements as those set forth in the
Bill would be ridiculous as I'lell as a
clear violation of family rights. '

Tr ibal authorities are sojntent upon
regulating the affairs of Indian families
and keeping Indians in Indian settings
that chil dren are not accorded the normal
protective measures that other children
have been given. Under this section,
children could receive gross abuse and'
neglect whi le child protective agencies
\'Iould be power-Iass to do anything about
it.

This gives the tribe unlimited powers in'
all placement matters, and interferes
I'lith the rights of other agencies and
Indian famil ies' in the voluntary placement
and supervision of Indian children. The
provisions here are cleariy di scr-im'ina-
cory . .



P.~vise sections '.·ihit;h woul d al l ow natu ...~~~~--!.S'_Jnterf2:'·-= \·,1th 2C:~Q~io.1s
GF.C2c~~-·622n91V2~·Chlld plac-:::l. O( af t er the (3te: of ;inC1i
~.

Although protection is needed against persons or agencies vho would
fraudulently seek and place children,place",=nts by legitimatelY licensed
.2.:"1d supervised agencies. are entitlect to the ;r("ote~ti-Jn pr2sently enjoyed.

Revise section perrilitting adoptive children to learn names and addresses
of natural parents.

This right ought to be granted only when natural parents also register
a similar desire, as previously mentioned.

[1 iminate Section 204. >,herein the Secretary is granted authority to study
all placements during the past sixteen years for the purpose of chall enging
compliance to la" and restoring children to their natural homes "hen place
ments are found invalid.

Although some means of redress is needed for illegal p'l acement s , the
powers granted in this section could lead to misuse of authority and'
iliterference by parents who may later change their minds after making
legitimate placements.
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Amend to exempt pti'iate child-placement agencies existing understate
lal; from the provisions of tribal supervlslon and control, partlcularly
in those instances "here placement is made et the request of natural
parents.

4.

5.

2.

3,

E'ialu"tlOn ot Senate Bill ,,1214
Page 7

Althou,e there is a strong voice across
the na to;on for the ri ght of adopted
chi l dren to search out their natur-al
parents) soma agenc; es are opposed to
this unless both the adopted child and
n~t~ral ~=I.·e;'lts :'~gister t~is ~e5ire.
\'Iltn ~ :~r::r.;.' -="J2ncy. Otner.nse. t.n~

l'ight~ :f pri v£:s/ ar.d conf i den t i e l i ty
of both parents and child may be violated.

No reputable agency would place a child
in a hoc.e solely upon the grounds that
the hor..= is l oce te d ~'l1thin the re serva-
t t on. Gth-2'i factors must have pr inary
cons i dere t i on-o-stab i l i ty of the family,
motivation for ;,anting an additional
child, ability to care for said child;
etc. All things being equal, an Indian
family living in close proximity to the
natural home shoul d be selected.

I-Ihile the aim of this document is seem'ingl
to prevent the breakup of Indian families,
the bill actually takes away the family's
ri ght to take measures to strengthen its
members such as vol untary pl acement of
chi 1dren on a temporary bas i s for
Ieade rshi p , social, religious or other
opportunities.

The Bill itself subverts the "sensitive
field of domas ttc and family relations"
by placing authority in the tribe which
should remain in the natural family.
Does it really undercut tribal authority
for an Indian fenri l y to voluntarily
choose 00 place a child outside the tribal
community?

(pages 12-13, 1ines 19-2)
"After an Indian adoptive child
attains the age of eighteen ..
the child shall have a right to
learn the names and 'las t.-knovm
addresses of hi s natural parent or
p.cents and siblings \';ho also have
at ca ined the age of eighteen II

(Pages 15-16, lines 25-6)
"... any Indian foster or adoptive
home so 1i censed or-. des i gnated (by
the tribe) ... (2) shall have a
first preference in the placement of
an Indian child who' is a resident or
domici11~ry of s~ch tribe's
reserva ... 10n. . .

Pagf: 3, lines 6-10)
"•.. child placement activities of
non- tri ba1 governm"n t agenci es under
cut the continued existence of tribes
as self-governing communities and,
in particular, subvert tribal juris
diction in the sensitive field of
domestic and family relations."

Section of Bill

Page 6

(Page 16, lines 10-17)
"The objective of every Indian family
deve1oprnent program (organizations that
\'/oul d be establ i shed under the bi 11)
shall be to prevent the breakup of
Indian families and, in particular,
to insure that the permanent removal
of an Indiarr child from the custody'
of hi s natural parents ••• shall be
effected only as a last resort."

RECOI"I'I[I~DATlONS

1. Amend the Bill to ratify the family's sacred right and responsibility to
~ake_.~~.£~_,..!?~~~~ludi-!!9~i.1AJl.l.~_c~~~~t:.5sio~.,~.i!.?~n behalf.

r~lthough some Indian qrcups view pl ace.nent s oucs ica tile tr ibe as detri
mental to the self-esteem and preservation of culture, other Indians seek
a cross-cultural experience as an opportunity for personal growth and
deve 1oprnen t..
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NEWS ARTICLES ABOUT NORA BEGAY: HISS INDIAN A~lERICA, 1972

DESERET NEWS - CHURCH NEWS, August 28, 1971, Salt Lake City

"While I have this title, I hope to accompl ish many things,
including helping to close the gap between the Whites and Ind
ians .. "

"At one time I had the feeling I should hate the Hhites and
at the same time be asham~d I was an Indian. But after living
\"ith the \')hites for e;"ght years as a student in the Indian
Student Placement Program this feeling that has left me.

Another thing she hopes to do is to help confused Indian
youth.

"Host of the youth don't know which way to turn. On the
reservation there is nothing to do. That's why 50 many
Indians drink." she said.

"They are torn between the ~Ihite man's way and the traditions
of the older, older Indian generation."

"The tljormon Indian youth knows where he is going. He has
goals and knows he must stick to them if he is going to
succeed." ,

SUN SENTINEL. Sheridan, Wyoming - December 31, 1971

Worse than the depressing poverty was the attitude and treat
ment in reservation school.

"They taught us to be ashamed of our people because we 1ived
so poorly," Nora said.

Children at the school lived in dormitories miles from home,
"There was little love there. I was very lonely," Nora re
calls. She was spanked for ~peakin9her native tongue. Be
cause she wasn't amenable to that type of education, her mother
enrolled her at the age of ten in the Hermon Placement Program.

"I w.as taken into a Harmon home. There was love there and they
treated me just like their own child."

Nora feels it was an important experience. For the first time
she encountered White people who encouraged her to talk about
her people and heritage, to never,show shame for being an
Indian.

.~ ;
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i:c~;5 hRTI CLES ABOUT NORA BEGAY
Pege 2

"I have learned pride from both Indian and foster parents,"
she says. "I feel we shouldn't go to th~ extreme of being
proud. 1 feel we should respe~t.~ur"motners ~nd fathers and
what we have, but not lose hum'i l i LY·

INTERVIEW WITH I~ETA HOLIDAY BECK
A NAVAJO FROM PLEASANT GROVE, UTAH

~'JERE YOU ENCOURAGED TO HAVE PRIDE IN BEING AN INmAN?

"I came from a broken home. 11y sister and I were looked up to
in school because we spoke good English. We were discouraged
from speaking Navajo in the Dorm school. The schools were
poor. He didn't have leadership tra,ining.

t1y fo~ter mother always encouraged me to write to my mother
and s 1sters and tell them that 1) oved them." ,

I have had some negative feelings about myself. It took about
three years -- I wished 1 was white -- hated Indians. Then
I thought to myself, "The Lordmada me an Indian, and that's
wha~ I want to be." I'm proud nOI'I. /·ly husband really loves
Indlans and he helped me have more pride in being an Indian.

On P12CE~ent~ 1 ~2S alw2Ys e~cburaged to ~e~urn home during the
Sl;~er, arid to wr i te to my fcr.Jily and sisters.

;':here ! live, I try to help those students on Placement who may
be havi nq problems. tw husband and I love to wor-k with other
Indians. o~ Place~2nt. We really try to help them succeed, to .
reach tnelr dreams.

Education is so important!"
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STATEMENTS FROM YOUTH CONFERENCE ESSAYS
OF HIGH SCHOOL PLACEI1ENT STUDENTS

STATE11ENTS FROM STUDENTS
Page 2

BYRON TAHBO - Polacca, Arizona - Hopi
VI RG IE COOCHYUMPTHJA - Second Mesa - Hopi

"I'm thankful to be an Indian and I'm thankful' for the heritage
that our Heavenly Father has given me. I'm proud to be a Hopi
to represent my tribe. The Hopis have about the same beliefs
that the Prophets have told us. They believe that the Indians
are t~e care!akers of t~is land, and.that a ~andful of people
came lnto th~s.new contlnent - to thlS land ln a Spiritual way.
The Grea! ?plrlt gave them instructions on a sacred stone. The
Great Splrlt was with the Hopis like a man and talked to them."

"I-Ie shoul d. try our vel-y best, to gain knowl edge here in our
church actlvities and school acitivities to prepare ourselves
for service to our nation. Both in a spiritual way as well as
an educational way.· There is a poem wh ich reads:

Your task is to build a better world,
God said.
I ansi..lel'"ed h0\1?
This world is such a large vast place,
So complicated now.
And I so small and useless am.
There's nothing I can do.
But God in all his wisdom said:
"Just build a better you."

"vie must real ize that the Lord never leaves us alone in our
misery if we will reach out our hand and put it in His hand:"

(wn6 am I?) We are fulfilling prophecies. We are chosen
people ~i!h ric~ blood in our veins. vIe are casting off fears,
superstltlons, 19norance and are clothing ourselves with
knowledge, good works and righteousness."

LORRAINE BILEEN - Teec Nos Pos, Arizona - Navajo

"I am an Indian, I am proud of my heritage. I am a child of
God. I am an heir to His choicest blessings.

My ancestors were valiant, loyal people. lowe a lot to them.
I am ~rYing to develop myself so that I may be worthy of the
blesslngs I understand and that will be mine."

Polacca, Arizona - Hopi

"He are consi dered to be the chosen people. He are indeed
a great people. We have a noble tradition. If we were to
slacken in our efforts, it woulq be tragic. Our image as a great
people would fall. We need to put forth individual efforts so
that we can remain a great people. vIe have much to teach the
world and much to offer to other cultures. "If America should
go down soon, it woul d be too earl y. "

"During all the three years I have spent with a foste~ family,
one phase of life here is most prominent in my mind. I came all
the way across the desert, to share a unit with three of my
sisters.

Above all else are the wonder-ful moments our unit members share.
together, I greatly cherish the closeness, love, and warmth
that we experience through our family home evenings. Not only._
do we have the opportunity personally to express the love and
appreciation we have for one another, but we also are able to
kneel together in prayer to thank the Lord for our friends and
families near and far and for those who made this experience
here possible.

I came to this program with no goal in mind but to see what
school life is like. I had no idea what this program woul d be
like nor did I knoN about its religious aspects.

The behavior and conduct of the people impressed me. Most of
them seemed di fferent from other people I had met. They were a
clean-living and clean-speaking people, never drinking or smok
ing, and very religious.

CALVIN YAZZIE - Ganado, Arizona - Navajo

JUDITH CURLEY - Dilkon, Arizona - Navajo

"vie belong to a chosen people and our potential is great. We
are of the house of Israel, and our heritage is choice. As some
one.has said, "The American Indian is just entering the threshoJd
to his great progress and growth". I am so grateful I can have
a part in this. I am thankful and grateful for the time spent in
the Placement Program, for the training I have received. As I
look into the future, I know happier and better times are in
store for me and my posterity."

iiavajoLaVINA GREYMOUNTAIN - Holb~ook -

VERLINDA COOCHISE
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Calvin Yazzie - continued'

These people were also serious about their religion and always
willing to' share it to me, this religion called Mormonism seemed
quite strange and different from the rest .

..•..Though I am far away from home, I feel that I have a big,
lovable family at home. It seems natural for me to seek the love
and help of my Savior and to cultivate brotherhood among all the
different peoples on this wonderful and beautiful land.

Another interesting feature of the school of Utah is the large
representa~ion of many nationalities. Each group is disting
uished by its own unique way of life. Although differences do
exist, each group contributes something that makes this a school
of \~hi ch we can be proud."

NADA TALAYUMPTEWA - Tuba City, Arizona - Hopi

"I am a Hopi Indian from Tuba City, Arizona. My name is Nada
Jean Tal ayumptewa , ,grand daughter of Jacob Lewis Coin. He was
the first Hopi Indian to ever go to school. Although he did not
want to. I respect him very much for the courage he showed when
the government officials came for him. Because my grandfather
did go to school, the rest of the Hopis now have an opportunity
to become better educated and teach our people the ways of life.

..... 1 came on the Placement Program in 1955. I was very
frightened at first but I will always be very grateful to my
parents for letting the missionaries into our home, and letting
me have the opportunity to come to Utah."

PATRICK LEE - Shiprock, Ne\~ f1exico - Navajo

Chief Sitting Bull, a great champion of his people, once said to
his people: "Pick up the good things along the white man's
trail and put aside bad things."

Perhaps one of the good things we, as Indian youth, can pick
along the whiteman's trail in our generation is balanced ed
ucation - a very essential "tool" necessary to face our ever
changing complex modern world.

..... On our reservation in Arizona ~here is a large, flat-topped
ridge known as Navajo t10untain. When an old Navajo Vias asked
how many trails there were to the top, he replied, "There are a
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STATEMENTS FROM STUDENTS
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Patrick, Lee - continued

thousand trails to the top of the mountain, but when you get there
you will all be at the same place." And so it is with education.
There are a thousand trails that lead to good, sound education."

ANNA ROSE WILLIE - Steamboat, Arizona - Navajo

"So far I enjoy everythi ng, and I am gl ad I got a good family,
just like my'real family. I have learned so many things like
what's right for me, but everything is different, by comparing
with natural famil i es , Anyway I'm thankful for my both famil i es . n

PHYLLIS PHILLIPS - Second Mesa, Arizona - Hopi

"The Placement Program is helping us to become teachers and
leaders among our people."

LOUI SE 11URPHY

"Brigham Young once said, "The Indians are just as much the
children of God as we are."

JOHNSON BEGAYE - Steamboat, Arizona - Navajo

"I 1i ke my foster brothers and my two 1ittl e foster sisters. My
oldest foster brother, I really like him. He gives me everything
like stereo tapes and pictures .and things 'like that. I really
like him but he left on his ~ission three weeks ago, and he
really wants me to keep up with my art. He was happy that I
went out for track. He told me to keep up "/ith my work. When
he left on his mission, I knew that he is a good brother. I
have never seen a boy like that. He gave me all kinds o~ tapes,
and I know that he really likes me and that the way I thlnk about
my brother. My Foster Dad he gives me ev~ryth~ng f~ee, but
sometimes I have to bUy it, and I go huntlng wlth hlm and he
really enjoys me to hunt with him. Sometimes when I.don't fee~
like,going hunting, he still takes me, and when I ~hlnk abo~t lt
I know that he likes me. And when he tells me to ao so~ethlng,
I do whatever he says, because he treats me good. T~ats ho\~ I
fell about my Foster Dad. And my Foster !'10ther, I l ike the way
she feeds me, and when I tell her to do something for me, she
really enjoys doing it.
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Johnson Begaye - continued

D~r~ng the last four.months, my own family came up for Thanks
glvlng, they were gOlng to leave the next morning and my foster
Dad and Mom told them to stay for another day. I know that
my foster Mom and Dad likes my real family. That's why they
told them to stay for another day, so they stayed for another
~ay. And my foster Dad took my family for a ride and asked them
lf they wanted to go down to B.Y.U. to look around."

DOROTHY ANN SHEPHERD - Cameron, Arizona - Navajo

"I can still remember the day when I got on the bus goi ng to
Salt Lake City, Utah. I had tears of sadness for leaving my
loved ones and going off into a strange place unknown to me.
There were also the tears of joy and thankfulness that I was
a~le to be on the Placement Program. I had always had the de
~lre to be ~mebody, inst~ad of herding ,sheep all my life. Deep
ln m~ heart, I wanted to improve myself to the finest point
poss ib l e to 9ualify for life. I wanted to know something well,
to do somethlng well, and to have something to offer. I
wanted.to be a pe~son who was useful to his country and have the
great JOy of servlng my people.

Our White brothers and sisters have opened up their hearts to
us. They have t~ught us.that we are a great people and that God
has b~essed us wlth promlsed goals. If we are to attain our
blesslngs of old, we should have the willingness to develop our
tale~ts. This will prepare us for the great role in life of
s~rvlng our people: yes, the willingness to serve and to share
I'll th our people."

~~RY ETSITTY PLATERO - Borrego Pass, New Mexico - Navajo

"Again the voice of my father brought me back to reality.
"S~meday, ~oney, you' 11 be tht nking of the 1ife before you ...
Thlnk stralght--llke an arrow, and aim high, don't linger at
~ach obsta~le, keep pushing, keep observing, keep learning."
~ee the ~lttle fawn over there by the thickets? Oh sure you do,

hi s face lS toward us, he is very still, very alert; he listens,
observes, and learns, this protects his life". As we climbed

'higher and high~r, thoughts began to race through my mind. The
future I want 1'1111 be pur~ as the mountain stream, my thoughts
broad as the canyon. I 1'1111 be fearless as the winds; I will
be proud but tolerant, as my fa ther I'las tolerant of me. I wi11
be clean in mind and body so as to qrow in I;isdom and strength.
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!·lary Etsitty Platero -' continued

The body can stand only so much, no more, I intend to use mine
wisely; drinking, smoking and carousing can have no part in my
life if 1 intend to realize my ambitions.

'Nine years have passed and I am again dreaming, and thinking
and planning for the future ... Soon I'll be in college, but
first, this summer, this very summer I choose to keep busy. I
woul d like to create good moral activity for my younger sisters
and brother and their numerous friends to help them influence
their families to clean living and happiness. The parents of
these children cannot help but feel the influence of these
little souls, and they, in turn, will be the good parents our
Father in Heaven meant them to be.

I would be true, a symbol to help lift the hearts of those
love.

would simplify that they might understand.

would have faith, that others might hope and work and live.

I would envision certain goals, to spur my ambitions. I would
try to have much humbleness to give me the grace to accept
material blessings. I pray that I may have the thoughtfulness
and appreciation to say thanks ... to my God."

KATHY WATCHMAN - Fort Defiance, Arizona - Navajo

"The Indian Placement Program began to change my life when I was
ten years old. I came to Provo on my first bus trip to live with.
the Callahan family. I had thought I was going to live with a
Navajo family and so I was surprised when white people met me at
the door. Ny new family consis ted of my foster parents, an
older brother, and two sisters, and a Siamese cat name Eiko.
Since then Eiko has had many families and right now she has four
loveable kittens.

I went to Wasatch School in the 4th, 5th and 6th grades. I am
now in the 8th grade at Farrer Junior High in Provo. I hope to
go to Provo High School next year.

I have tasted new foods, I saw interesting things that 1 didn't
know exi sted, and 1 remember seei ng my fi rst Ci rcus , There were
ballet lessons in the 5th grade, gynlnastics in the 7th grade,
and now 1 am taking guitar lessons.

}Iith my foster parents I went to Califm'nia to Disney Land. He
had fun on the beach wading in the water and picking up sea shells
and star fish. 1'1y sister and I got our pants- all wet,
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Kathy Watchman - continued

We like to go camping in the mountains and go fishing, In the
winter we like to go ice skating and roller skating, We also
like to have Family Home Evenings around the fireplace, Recent
ly we took a trip down to NeVI I-lexico to bring my married foster
sister home for a visit,,
I am learning to sew and I make a few of my own clothes, I do
a little cooking and go baby sitting, love to play basketball
and go horseback riding.

~~ two real sisters live in Springville and my brother in
Provo so I don't get homesick much, I enjoy doing the actiyi
ties with the Indian Placement students, ' '

I am learning to organize' my house work to get it done b'etter
and faster.

What are my feelings about the Church' and the Indian Placement
Program? There are some good things up here and good thing~
down at my natural home, such as: I am learning more in school
than I would be learning at home, Since I have come up here on
the Placement Program I have learned alot more than I other wise
would have and so I will be able to live a better life when I
grow up."

RAY LEE BEGAY - Kaibito, Arizona - Navajo

"I only can create the future by setting examples for my Indian
brethern and sisters. What a good feeling it is to be an
Indian, though. Proud!!! Though my hair is black, my skin is

.brown and I feel no inferiority before my white brethern here at
American Fork or any other place where there are white people.
I feel no hatred against them. I only feel proud and they
(my white brethern and sisters) only made me feel proud. I'm
proud because the color of the earth is brown and the sky
is usually black before the rains fall and and bring forth good
into the world. For my people , for tomorrow I want to be a
leader because I was blessed at birth with the precious gifts
of independence and pride and this I will treasure to live proud
and free. I must and we, the Indians, must progress in the
white man's hunting ground, for it is our land too.

It is our 1and, it was gi ven by God to us to cheri sh , to harken
unto, to preserve and to protect. It is our duty to learn to
live in our changed homeland. We can no longer use the bow and
arrow to obtain our necessities.

To show our Indian brethern and sisters and to serve them, we
must use our new tools. That is, ambition, education and our
spirituality. As ~:e see it, "The Lamanites(Indians) shall
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Ray Lee Begay - continued

blossom as a rose." This shall happen and it is happening right
now. I am blossoming, we are blossoming, my Indian brothers and
sisters. Let's stand tall and proud to pursue our progression.
Let us break the binding chains of poverty and ignorance for our
people and serve them.

Be thankful for who you are and be thankful for your parents.
Also remember God. He is the one who has given us talents to
use, and he has given us a special mission. He has given us a
land to be proud of and to preserve and to cherish our freedom.
Make our people realize this, so that they can be proud and
free."

BEVERLY FOSTER - Flagstaff, Arizona - Navajo

Whom am I --- I wonder? To those studyi ng hi story I am the
first American. Hy ancestors were here .where Columbus first
discovered America. Some of my ancestors helped to keep the
pilgrims alive during their first hard win~e~in New England.
To the child watching the western on televlslon I am that
renegade who is attacking the wason train or burning down the
settlers' rough'log homes. t,lany think of me as a member of a
starving, underpriviledged group pushed onto reservations
where no one else wanted to live. I am uneducated, backward,
and unable to cope with the modern world that surrounds,me.

Who am I -- I wonder? Who were my ancestors? Do I have any
future? Slowly I am beginning to receive some answers to my
questions. Two years ago I left my mother and little brother
and came to live with a new family. This was not easy and
many times I wished that I cou]d,go b~ck to the comfort a~d
security of my old home, ways ,ana hablts. But my new famll~

seemed to care about me and they kept telling me I was a Chlld
of God. The color of my skin made no difference. At family
home evening they talked about a book and told me that it was
a history of my ancestors.

Who am I? I am a Lamanite(Indian) with great blessings prom
ised me if I will learn about and live the teachings of the
Church of Jesus Christ. I am an American with the freedom to
be educated and the opportun i ty to 1earn to work. I have' an
obligation to become a leader and h~l~ ~y people ~o lif~
themselves up to assume the r-esponsibt l ity of the i r har i taqe ,
Hhom am I? I am a child of God."
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TO..110M IT MAY CONCERN.

It has been brought to our attention tbat legislation has been passed or is in the
process of being passed that takes away our constitutional rights of raising our
children in the manner that we feel 1s neccessary for them to :receive the proper
education and social values, ie. being able to send our children to boarding schools,
private schools, placement programs, etc. off the Navajo reservation without gov
ernmental control and regulations. We feel that by being able to make these decisions
without outside interference we Can then take advantage of sending our children off
the reservation into an env1:r-onment that they will learn to adapt to be better suit
ed to carl"Y on a 1"ole in the American way of l1fe. If you take these rights away
from us. you will not only be taking away our rights as parents, but you will be
hurting our children by alienating them from the other children of our country. We
have aeen the difference between our children who st.ay on the reservation to go to
sohool and those children who get the opportunity to go away to schools tbat have
better teachers, better equipment, and most important is the fact thllt they are
able to associate with a large majority of children of' other races. Those who have
the opportunity to go away to school get not only a much better education, but also
learn the roles and social values of the average American citizen by. living with
children of other races. DonI t take our parental rights away from. us. We want to be
the ones to decide what is best for our children without having the goverlUl'\ent
intervene.

For (·.:(~ll

:~:-, I l:~ 1'1. (l'i

(c)

. (f)

)'111'.(" Tln"l"('

ILl111\ i 1\ i .: 1,1';\ L\) t':; {Il" tIll ~ .1cn:
111111 (~ 11 t 1 ~)'( (,
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN I

It hu been brOUght to our attontion that legislation has boon paesed or is :In tho
process of being passed that t.skes away our const"tutional rights of raising our
children in the manner that V8 feel is neccessary for them to receive the proper
education and soc1al values I iel being able to send our children to boarding schools,
private echco'l.a, placement programs, etc. off the Navajo reservation without gov
ernmental control and regulations. We feel that by being able to make these decisions
vithout outside interference lie can then 'take advantage of sending our ohildren off
the resoel"'Vation into an environment that they will learn to adapt to be better suit
ed to carry on a role in the American way of life. If you take those righta away
from us, you will not only be taking away !)ur rights as parents, but you will be
hurting our children by alienR.ting them from the other children of our country. We
have seen the difference between our children who stay on the reservation to go to
school and those children who get the opportunity to go away to schools that have
be-tter teachers, better equipment, and most important is the fact that they are
able to associate With a large majority of children of other races. Those who have
the opportunity to go away to school get not only a much better education, but also
learn the roles and social values of the average American citizen by' living with
children of other races. Don' t take our parental rights away from us. 'We want to be
the ones to decide what is best for our children without having the government
intervene.
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN I

It has be on brought to our attention that legislation has boon p"ssed or is in the
process of being passed that takes away our constitutional rights of raising our
children in the manner that we feel is neccessary for them to receive the proper
education and social valuesl iel being able to send our children to boarding schools,
private schools, . placement programs, etc. off the Navajo reservation without gov
ernmental control and regulations. We feel that by being able to make these decisions
without outside interferenco we can then take advantage of sending our children off
the reservation-into an environment that they will learn to adapt, to be better suit
ed to carry on a role in the American way of life. If you take these ri~hts away
from us, you will not only be taking away our rights as parents, but you will be
hurting our children by alienating them from the other children of our co~try. We
have seem the difference between our children who stay on the reservation 'to go to
school and those children who get the opportunity to go away to schools that have
better teachers, better equipment, and most important is the fact that they are
able to associate with a large majority of children of other races. Those who have
the opportunity to go away to school get not only a much better education, but also
learn the roles and soc1al values of the average American citizen by. living w1th
children of other races. Don' t take our parental rights away from us. We want to be
the ones to deCide what is best for our children without having the government
intervene.
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN I

It has been brought to our attention that legi~lation has been passed or is in the
process of being passed that takes away our constitutional rights of raising our
children in the manner that We feel 1s neccessary for them to receive the proper
education and social valu8s1 iel being able to send our children to boarding schools,
private schools, placement programs, etc. off the Navajo reservation Without gov
ernmental control and regulations. We feel that by being able to make these decisions
Without outside interference we can then take advantage of sarding our children off
the reservation into an environment that they will learn to adapt to be better suit
ed to carry On a role in the American way of life. If you take these rights away
from us, you will not only be taking away oU'l' rights as parents, but you will be
hurting our children by alienating them from the other children of our country. We
have seen the difference between our children who stay on the reserva t10n to go to
school and those children 'Who get the opportunity to go away to schools that have
better teachers, better equipment. and most important is the fact that they are
able to associate with a large majority of children of other races. Those wo have
the opportunity to go away to school get not only a much better education, but also
learn the roles and social values of the average American citizen by living with
children of other races. Don' t ,t.ake our parental rights away from us I We want to be
the ones to decide what is best for our children without haVing the government
intervene.
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TO WHOM IT >!AY CONCERN I

It has been brought to oW" attention that legislation has been passed or is in the
process of being passed that takes away our constitutional rights of raising our
children in the manner that We feel is neccessary for them to receive the proper
education and soc1al valuesl lei being able to eend our children to boarding schools
private schools, placement progr&ms, etc. off the Navajo reservation without gov- t

ernmental control and regulations. We feel that by being able to make these decisions
without outside interference We can then take advantage of sending our children off
the reservation into an environment that they will learn to adapt to be better suit
ed to carry on a role in the American way of life. If you take these rights away
from us. you will not only be taking away our rights as parents, but you Will be
hurting OUr children by alienating them from the other children of our oountry. We
have Been the difference between Our children who stay on the reservation to go to
school and those children who get the opportunity to go away to schools that have
better teachers, better equipment, and most important is the fact that they are
able to associate with a large majority of children of other raCes. Those who have
Lea opportunity to go away to school get not only a much better education but also

earn the roles and Social values of the average American citizen by 11vi~g with
~hildren of other races. Don' t take our parental rights away from us. We want to be
i~~e~:~e:o deCide what 1s best for oW'" children Without haVing the government
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN I

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN I

It has been brought to our attention th9.t legislation has been passed or is in the
process of being passed that takes away our constitutional rights of raising OUr

children in the manner that we feel 1s neccessary for them to receive the proper
education and social valuesr 181 being able t.o send our children to b\)srdlng schools,
prlyste schools, placement programs, etc. off the Navajo reservation without gov
ernmental control and regulations. We feel that by being able to make these decisions
without -eut.sdde interference we can then take advantage of sancling our children off
the reservation into an environment that they will learn to adapt to be better suit
ed to carry on a role in the American way of life, If you tAke these ri~hts away
from us. you will not only be taking away our rights as parent.s, but. you will be
hurting our children by alienating them from the othel~ children of our country. We
have seen the difference between our children who stay on the reservation to go to
school and those children who get the opportunity tc go away to schools that have
better teachers, better equipment, and most important is the fact that they are
able to associate with a large majority of children of other races. Those who have
the opportunity to go away to school get not only a much better education, but also
learn the roles and social values of the average American citizen by living with
children of other races. DonI t take our parental rights away from us. We want to be
the Ones to decide What is best for our children without haVing the government
intervene.
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26.

It has been brought to oW' attention that legislation has been passed or is in the
process of being passed tbat takes away our const!tutlonal rights of raiSing our
children in the manner that we feel 1s neccessary for them to receive the proper
education and social values I iel being able to send our children to boarding schools,
private schools, placement programs, etc. off the Navajo reservation without gov
ernmental control and regulations. We feel thst by being able to make these decisions
without outside interference we can then take advantage of sending our children off
the reservation into an environment that they will learn to adapt to be better suit
ed .to carry on a role in the American way of life. If you take these rights away
from us. you will not only be taking away our rights as parents. but you will be
hurting our children by alienating them from the other children of our country. We
have seen the difference between our children who stay on the reservation to go to
school and those childrell who get the opportunity to go away to schools that have
better teachers, better equipment, and most important is the fact that t.hey are
able to associate with a large majority of children of other races. Those who have
the opportunity to go away to school get not only .... much better educe'tdon, but also
learn the roles and soc1a1 values of the average American citizfJn by living with
children of other races. Donlt take our parental rights away from us. We wllnt to be
the ones to decide what is best for 0'J!' children without haVing the (iovernmant
interven6.
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN I

It has been brought to our attention that legislation has been passed or is 1n the
process of being passed that takes away our constitutional rights of raising our
children in the manner that we feel 15 neccessary for them to receave the proper
education and social values, lei being ab'l.e to send our children to boarding schools,
private sehoo'l s , placement prcgrees , etc. off the Navajo reservation without gov
ernmental control and regulations. We feel that by being able to raake these decisions
without outside interference We can then take advantage of sending cur- children off
the reservation into an environment that thCJr will learn to adapt to be better suit
ed to carry on a role in the American way of life. If you take these rights away
from us. you will not only be taking away our rights as parents I but you will be
hurting our children by alienating them from the other children of our country. We
have Seen the difference between our children who stay on the reservation to go to
school and those children who get the opportunity to go away to schools that have
better teachers, better equipment, and most important is the fact that they are
ebj,e to eeseeaate with a large majority of children of otheo:- reees , Those who have
the opportunity to go away to school get.. not. only a much better education, but also
learn the roles and social values of the erez-age American c.1tizen by living with
children of other races. Don't take our parental rights_,.~y from us. We want to be
the ones to decade what is best for our children withO""ut haVing the government
intervene.
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APPENDIX E-LE'ITERS

DAVID LARUE CRABB

Post Office Box 281
Dedham, Massschusetts 02026

August 9, 1977

~~·~}I :] ,

The Honorable James G. Abourezk, Chairman
Select Committee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Room 1105
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Abourezk:

I write to record my whole-hearted support for your
legislative efforts on behalf of the American Indian peo
ple. I am especially impressed with the standards which
your Indian Child Welfare proposal seeks to establish for
the placement of Indian children in foster or adoptive
homes. These clearly defined standards recognize the
unique values of Indian culture and are bound to promote
the stability and security of Indian family life.

By way of copies of this letter to your colleagues
On the Select Committee on Indian Affairs and to members
of the Massachusetts Congressional delegation, I am urg
ing their favorable consideration and support for the
legislation proposed by Senate Bill 1214.

I wish you well.

:J)cerelY,

~rl,~)j£;~


